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Calendar of Events 

8/2 IX:.: Heetin"' Indiammoi is 
8/9 Trc1ns~dtt Social Pit tstt1.1r?i", 

8/11 Transtcitt Meetin" Pi ttsbur?t-1 
8/11 Al [,ha 0Met:1a tleetim Lakt-wood. OH 
I"'+ l"I I Cl'oss-Port. Meetinq Cirieinmiti DI $0 

8/18 Paradise Meetin•? L<1kewood, OH 
8/25 Cr•1stc1l Meetini:i! tittv CDlul"lblls 
9/6 IXE MP.etin·3 I ndi anapo 11 s 
9/8 Ah••1a Dl'le?;i Meetin.-:i L,1kewood. 0!--1 
9/8 Transpiti Meetin;:: Pi ttst,ur .. ;lt1 I, 

I 

9/13 Trans[dtt Soc1 al f'i ttst,urgh 
9/15 Paradise Social Lakewood, OH 
9/20 Cross-Port Meeting Cincinmiti 
9/2'} Cr·•;st;1l MeP.ti.ns ColuMt•llS 

9/20-23 CDS Pm·adi se Iri The Poconos Poconos~ PA 

10/4 IXE Meetm3 Indianac,olis 
i0/11 Transtdtt Social Pit isbur5r; 

:10112-21 Outreach Institute Fantasia Fair- Provincetown, MA 
10/13 iransc<iit Meetil1'8 Pi ttsi:t1.1r91"1 
10/13 Al~•ha 0Mega Meetin8 Lc1kewood, Oh 
10/18 Cross-Port Mwtil)£1 Cincinnati 
10/20 Paradise Heetin•3 Lakewoodr OH 
10/27 CrlSiE'!l Ml'eiiTY-1 ColuMbtts 
11/i IXE Heetin~ I ndiana::t0l is 

11/1-4 CAF Moori Smiaow Ball l~ansc1s Ci tv 
11/8 Trr1nsciitt Sociai Pittsburgh 

11/10 Al r1ht1 [IMeq,1 Meetin':I Lai~ewooo, OH 
11/10 Transc,it"!.. Meeting Pittshurgh 

: 11/14-18 T,..1-~ss Natiorml Convention San Francisco 
11/15 Cross-Port HeetilY-1 Cincimiati 
11 /17 F'ar,,dise Soci,11 L r1Kewooo, Ofi 

12/1 Crvstc1l Chri shm!:, Pc1r-tv (;_oluMbrn,. 
1/5 Crvstal New Ye,1rs Party Colur-1bus 

1/26 Crvstai Meetinq Col unt,u!:. 

2/22-24 Bouiton $. F'«rk Texas T F',1rtv S,m Aniomo 
6/9t Paradise Be All You Cvn Be Ai~ron 



President's Colwm 

If you cai,e to the July Meetiag you saw Many faMiliar 
faces but as the night went on you would have seen sOMe great 
cha~es in thett. Our si:ieaker for the ni9ht was Yvonne~ a 
MeMber of the Crystal Club and good with hair and Make-uo. 
She did a great job showiag us other oc•tions. She styled 
several wi9s to 9ive Many MeMt:iers a refrestd~ look. Thank 
you Yvonne for cOMing on such a short notice. It was 90Qd io 
see you again and I hoc,e tt.,t it's not so long till the next 
tiMe. 

Our ne,rt, i,eeting will t,e At19t1st 25th and we will have 
Laura the attorney. She hc1s a~reed to coMe this Month since 
she couldn't Make it last Month. The legal do's & don·'ts are 
very iMportant to us. This is sOMething that we all as 
crossdressers need to know. So I hoc,e to see you at the ne,rt, 
tteetin3. 

The ne>:t board Meetiag will be Uednesday, August 15th at 
MY c•lace at 8:30. There are a few iMportant thiags to dis
cuss. 

See you then. 

July Heeti~ 

Hello everybody, .luly has t,een an eventful Montt,, and 
Most of it has been 1::iositive. 

Our si:,eaker on crossdressi~ and legal isst1es had to 
cancel and has been rescheduled for At19ust 25. Yvonne very 
graciously filled the void by consenting to give an inforMal 
hands-on session i'1bout wi9s. and styling. 

Yvonne has been cros.sdressiflB for 12 years and passing 
for soMe tiMe, so I'M sure her advice is c,retty sound. The 
one cOMMent she said that really stuck in MY Mind is "Any 
WOMan will tell you (how iMportant well-styled hair isl. 
What do they say? It's your crowniag glory!" 

Yvonne also 9ave this advice: Itor{t be overly afraid of 
hurting the wig when styling it. [lecide what i-ind of face 
and cotti:ilexion you have when choosi"OB a wiia~ also fit and 
color are priMary considerations. StyrofoaM heads are help
ful for styling and clattc, swivels for tt,e heads are also 
available at wiia shops.. Ui-9s. can be cut down -- be careful. 
"They won·~t iarow back. 11 Old wiias can be 1•mussed. You can 
use hair sprays to s.et ttre hair and don.,t hedse on wig care, 
11too Many TVs do. 11 
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Yvonne toMMented to Me tt.it she t•1s never had a prob! eM 
buying a wig in any of tt,e shoc,s she·'s been in. KiM of KiM···s 
Fashion Uiia,; very perceptivelv co11Mented on one octc"Jsion °You 
should cotte back with your Makeup on if vou want to choose 
tt,e right wig." 

Thank you very Much, Yvonne, for the hands-on deMons.tra
tion. I'M sure several peoc,le benefited froM your efforts. 

I ,,ersonally talked to KiM of KiM's Fashion Wigs. She 
told "" she has no prot<leM dealing with crossdressers. She 
has knowingly dealt with crossdressers since she 0µened the 
shor.1. 

I'M ha,~,y to report that tt,e F2W s and their SO·' s that 
catte to ttie .luly 27tt, eeeting had a good tiMe and will prob
ably be back. Mark and Cindy and also Eddie and .Ian cai,e to 
ttie Crystal Club Meetiag for ttie first tiMe. Mark said t,e 
enjoyed it. Eddie.,s coMMent was 111Je htid ;, riot and a lot of 
fun. 11 Uhenever you.,re ready, you.,re welcoMe back to the 
Crystal Club. I hope other F2Ws will find this encouraging 
enough to contact tt,e Crystal Club! 

We had two visitors frDM Crossport, Cathy and Belinda, 
they both looked great. We enjoyed their cOMpany. After the 
Meeting, Yvonne took tt"'" downtown to sOMe of tt,e bars; I bet 
they had a good tiMe. Cathy cOMMented tt,at soMe of the Crys
tal Club ,,eo,,le should visit Crossc<0rt. 

Congratulations to Rebecca! She has Just had sexual 
reassi gMent surgery at OSU. 

Rebecca is a gradtmte of ttie Central Ohio Gender [lys
pt,oria progratt which is run by Heral Crane. She has been 
workiTIB and living successfully as a WOMan for over a year 
and has overco/'\e the last obstacle to living in her preferreci 

.gender. 

Ut,en I talked to tier the day after surgery, she said "It 
feels very real, iVs a cDMfortable feelin;,' 1

• Rebecca also 
said "I feel so good, I apc<reciate all the support given. 
Thani'.s for the pt<0ne calls, flowers, and cards." 

St,e cOMMented "Workwise I'M doing so well, they're very 
am:ious to get Me back." She also added tt,at st,e will cOMe 
to the Crystal Club Meetiwas froM tiMe to tiMe. 

This is very encouragiag; tt,ose of yoo TS's wt,o are 
seriously considering SRS, it can be done. Rebecca, have a 
wonderful 1 i fe as a womm ! 

Susan 
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Treasurer"'s Report July 1990 

:starting Balance 
!Meeting Fees 
lMet1bership Dues 
:Totc1l 
lFood and Beverages 
:Printi~ 
:Post<Y;1e 
!Meeting Ro011 
1Advertisil1'a 
lSupi:,lies 
lTotal E>:penses 

:Ending Balance 

Picnic 

808.74 ! 
322.00 : 
75.00 : 

397.00 
-59,07 : 
-45.31 
-29.00 : 
261.8'1 l 
-46.00 ! 
-10.48 l 

-451.70 : 

754.94 

Due to the shol"t a11m.mt of til'!e we had to look this 
year, we will not be havi~ a Crystal Club i:,icnic in Sep
teMber. The few pl"ivate places that are available are 
already filled up. 

ije would like to have a picnic ne>:t yeal", and will start 
wori',i~ on it early in the si;1ri~. To f'k"lke a picnic work in 
a private plc1Ce, we will need to hilVe at least 30 people 
ccme. It is possible to have a far less e>:pensive picnic in 
a quiet part of a pUblic par!',, or even to sign up for our own 
shelter at. one of the ColuMl:<1.1s Metro parks. One disc1dv.int.t9E 
to this is that no alcohol would be allowed. 

Be thinking about what you will want to do ne>:t year. 
Thinr, about what you would we.ir on a picnic, and when would 
t,e a good tiMe for you. Cooler MOnths peNlit Mora clothing 
to be worn, and fewer people to contend with for priMe loc.i
tions. Keep your eyes open for good places. For e>rat1ple, 
Port.Miln Park on Refugee near Gender is .i city park with a 
strei:11'1 and very few people, even on .i hot Slll'IMer d.iy, but the 
picnic 9rounds are visible frot1 the road a few hundred feet 
away. Drive by soi;etit1e and see what you think. Colu11bus 
Metro parks <Blacklick lJoods, Sharon Woods, etc) have sec
tions for private parties. Pine Quarry Park on the east end 
of Reynolds.burs is sh.idy and nearly deserted, but there is 
only p.irldng fol' five cars, and there"'s .i fair walk to the 
picnic grounds. 
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Letter fT'Ol'l Heral Crane 

Thank you for being so 9rc1cious in your appreciation of 
MY takin~ the tit1e to talk to your 9roup. It was especially 
worthwhile for- Me too, because I had the pleasure of runni~ 
into SOiie old filMiliar faces. Needless to say, I appreciate 
the value of your 9ettin9 together as you do c1nd aM 9lad to 
contribute to it in soMe way. 

I Just went throt19h the two recent Crystc1l Club Chroni
cles which were in 11y P.O. bo>:. One was the issue following 
MY address to the Crystal Club at your May Meeting. I know 
it is not easy to SUM up sOMe loosely presented lectura as 
Mine was, c1nd t10st things are not worth the bother to 
correct. However, one point. in your suMMary is especially 
iHpOrtant for Me. I did not create the H1.1Man Dl.ltreach Insti
tute. I estat,lished and was the Directol" of the H\.umn Se>t
uality Center at the University of Massachusetts in Boston 
(1973-1975). This was a training, public edlcation and coun
seling center. In 11y capacity as Dit-ector of ttiat r,r~rar-i 
and before that as a therapist with specialty in se>:uality 
issues! I was already working with SOMe of the TV and TS 
~•op1.1lation in Boston in the early seventies. I got to ~now 
Ari l<ane wr1en she DUt on the first Gender Conference in Bos
ton, in the spring of 1974, following which her dreMs for 
the Outreach Institute really toor. off. I relocated here in 
ColltMbus, Ohio in the fall of 1975 but Just before leavi r19, 
Ai-i and I atteMpted to collaborate in so,-;e prograMMing, in 
fact, I ato1 not clear how MUch of it really took place after I 
left as Director of HSC. 

As long as I at'\ writing I'll try to SUI'\ up a few other 
facts that are not right even though it May be due to MY 
unclear e>:pression. Rather than authoritatively saying that 
9ender dysphoria is not a ~•1'09ressive condition, I would s.iy, 
it is not necessarily a progressive condition. Also, 741., 
not 94¼, of crossdressers are Married. (I at'\ sure that was a 
tyi:,ing error.) Christine JoT11E'nson"s sur,aery had been done 
in DenMarv, (19".i.2), not in the USA. In the US surgery first 
took place at Johns Hopv.ins beginning in 1965. Finally, l <JM 

not opposed to attet1pts to change the Mind when that c.in be 
done without coercion and in the conte>:t of theraJ:,Y with true 
respect to the state of Mind of the person e>:pressing gender 
dysphoria. I.Jhen the Mind cannot be changed to assure a qual
ity of life, I feel we shollld hel~, ch.i~ the body to suit 
the Mind. 

Sorry for ~,erhaps t.eing tedious but I feel 1 would be 
irresf.'.,onsible if I do not clarify. Thank you for indulgi~ 
Me. Best wishes to all of you. I look forward to other 
fliture occasions to share. 

Sincerely, 
Mer al !! . Cr.me 
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Talk by Kera! Crane 

[Thanks for the corrections! This is an im,ortant talk. 
I.Je are rerunnin9 the original coluMn with corrections Made~ 
in order to have ri correct CQJ:1y for future ~nerations - MAHJ 

All of us at the May 26th Meetin9 were c,rivile~ed to 
have Heral Crane as our '3Uest speaker. Her talk on transse>:
tmliSM and crossdressing was very inforMative and went beyond 
what we collectively know about it at the Crystal Club. I"M 
s.ure Many of the people there benefited frOM Meral""s talk. 

These are soMe of the hi9hli9hts that Mera! Sf<D>,e about. 
She created HuMan Se,:uality Center at the University of Mas
S<1tt<1setts in Boston in 1973. She collaborated with Ari Kane 
in sOMe pro9raMMill9 that eventually led to Ms. Kane's crea
tion of the HuMan Outreach Institute. 

"Ue know 11 that it"s not a case of being TV or TS but is 
a ttatter of de9ree between the two. This ranses frDM the 
occasional J:tilrt-way crossdresser to the post-~ative 
transsexual. Also, gender dysi:,horit, is not necessarily a 
t:,ro9ressive condition. 

Mera! believes there is considerably More tolerance for 
feMale-to-,,ale crossdressers because society has put WOMen 
down and by crossdressing tt,ey are perceived to be elevatins 
their status. 

There is nothing deviant abOllt crossdressins. 

Victorian oppression probably Made crossdressins MOre 
e,:citins by forbiddins peoc,le to do it. 

It is a ttyth that crossdressers are 9ay, Most are not, 
and 74¾ are Married, 697. have children. On! y 25¾ of 
crossdressers have 9ay characteristics. However, 371. of the 
re9ular ttale population have had 9ay e>:periences. [She clar
ified that the 25¾ and 37t. nu11bers are directly cOMparatde 
MAHJ Most TVs have ordinary se,: habits. 

Cros.s.dressi119 is pleasurable, rela>:i~, and serene. 

As a tt"1erapist, Heral helps crossdressers to re'3ain 
tt.eir self-esteeM and to accept their uniqueness. 

As ~h•rapist for couples, Mera! 3ets the parties to 
ne9otic,te COMproMises. involvin~ crossdressi119. 

Mer al·' s perspective of a transse>:ual is a per·son with 
11 incredible disc0Mfort11 who is 11not content with cross.dress
in•3'1 who 11sitt{:ily wants a norMal life cmd to blend in witt-1 
society and be inconspicuous 11

• 

There are also trans9enderists. (TGs) who are roughly 
soMewhere between the TV and TS on the continuuM. These peo
ple have sOMe of the sa11e characteristics of the TS t<it 
aren-'t driven to have the se>: change sul"3ery. 

Meral"s r;itionale for transsexuals is that if we cannot 
chanse the Mind, without coercion, to suit the body, then we 
should help chanse the body to suit the 11ind. 

The first se>: chanse surgery was in Gerttany in 1917. 
Ct1ri sti ne Jorgenson..-s was done in IlenMark in 1952. The fi rs.t 
in the US was at Johns Hopkins in 1965. 

OSU is doi n9 SOMe research on prenatal brain structure 
with sender dysphorics. if researct,ers find sOMe evidence of 
this or horMonal effects, Mera! feels this would be very 
positive because society will accept physical reasons over 
Mental reasons. 

"~hat a criMe for TSs to 90 throu9h puberty not to find 
it before the change." (Find out they are TS before they 
have to try to chan9e what puberty has done.) 

Ohio won ... t change se>: on birth certificates, conse
quently TSs can·'t Marry in Ohio. 

In the case of children of a TV or TS parent: children 
of the TV 9enerally should not be told, they should be 
allowed to t,e children without the burden of dealing with a 
parent crossdressin9. TSs cannot avoid tellins their chil
dren. 

IJl",ere crossdressins is concerned, freedoM to crossdress 
redt1ces the coapulsion to do so. 

One of Meral's 90als in counselins Clls is to help theM 
control the addictive side to crossdressin9. 

She sc1id it ... s ~ood to have a group here (in ColuMbus) so 
COllples can 3et tosether. 

St-,e also said that crossdressers are not sick. 

Mera!, tt,ank YDll very Much for addressing tt,e Crystal 
Club, we profited a great deal, 

Sincerely, 
Susa11 
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Chrisu,as Party 

Rochelle has found an outstandil1'3 location for our 
ChristMas Party this year. We will have a fancy dinner 
catered in a nice hotel with considerable privacy. Profes
sional, courteous staff will be servil1'3 us. Hark your calen
dars for Decelll:,er 1, and be thinking about that gla110rous 
party dress sitti!lil in your closet you've been dyifl9 to wear! 
More details after everything has been firMed up. 

Tips fro,, Abby 

~ !)QQy: Because of an unfortunate accident that left 
Me tilind in one eye, I aM writing to you to warn others. 

~antil1'3 to give Myself a coat of fingernail polish, I 
noticed th.1t MY polish was quite thick. Instead of runnin9 
the bottle under hot water to "thin" it, I placed the bottle 
in MY Microwave oven to wartt it quickly. IJt,en I rettoved tt,e 
bottle, it e>:ploded in MY hand, sendi!lil shattered glass in 
every direction. One sliver of glass penetrated MY right 
eye, and anott,er sliver struck Me less than an inch below MY 
left eye. 

Abby, I learned tt,e hard way that finsernail c,olist, is 
an extre,;ely volatile substance -- Patti IJalter, Grand Hc1Ven. 

Iiear Patti: Thanks for sharif1il your e>:perience in order 
to warn others. Perhaps ott,ers will think twice before plac
ing any container in a Microwave oven. 

!lear Abby: You recently printed sOMe letters froM peo
ple who wrote to defend tt,e "aasculinity" of t,oys who take 
i:dano lessons. In one exa111=1le, an 18-yeilr-old was a weist,t
lifter who lettered in soccer and had girls callifl9 hiM for 

·dates. In anottier, a 16-year-old boy weigtted 200 pounds, had 
a black belt in SOMe Martial art and played varsity football. 

Abby, those tt,ifl9S are fine, but please, let's not try 
to prove the rule by citing tt,e e>:ception. 

Most Mttsic students don't fit tt.1t Mold, and aore iMpor
tant, they shouldn't have to. If the kids weigt,s 140, has 
2its, thinks a date is an e>:otic fruit and plays the harp 
like he was born in heaven, what do we have? A 11sissy11? Is 
he e>:pected to coapensate for his st,a11eful interest in Mt1sic 
by taking up football or f,arate? 

Alber Schweitzer c•layed tt,e organ and probably never 
touched a football. ~inston Ct~trchill painted. I believe 
that wt-,en we face the only Judge who counts, he won't con
sider our Masculinity or feaininity - only our huManity. 
Anonyaous in Houston 
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The real difference between boys and girls 

This was told to Me by both Sandy and Iiarryl Bea, both 
of whDM are Psychology Professors at Cornell University. 
[Tt,ey are tt,e leading psycho-sender researct,ers - EAMJ 

Tt,e BeMs, being well-versed in tt,e area of se,: roles and 
psychology, had decided to raise tJ-,eir children andro
gynously. This included not only tt,e typical Male
toy/feMale-toy aspects, but they were also very careful not 

to iMpose any of their own learned se>: role socialization 
upon their children. For exaMple, a frequent phrase was "the 
only difference between a Male and fettale is thc1t a trale has 
a penis and a fettale has a vagina. 11 When the parents were 
asked wheU,er a person that tt,e child could see was Male or 
feMale, they would reply (even if tt,e parents could tell 
which it was), 111 don ... t know, dear, they have pants on, so we 
can"t see if they are Male or fe11ale. 11 

One day, ttieir son (then in Kindergarten) decided that 
he wanted to wear hair barrettes to school. Sandy and Ilar
ryl, of course, acquiesced and put barrettes in his hair. 

That night, tJ-,ey got a phone call froM his teact,er (who 
knew about the BeMs' rearing plan), wt-,o related tt,e followifl9 
story: 

Upon arrivifl9 at school, anott,er t,oy CaMe up to tJ-,eir 
son and asked why he was wearing barrettes in his hair. Lit
tle Ber, replied, "Because I felt like it." Tt,e oU,er t,oy was 
visibly upset at this, but walked away. 

A little while later, tt,e t,oy cDMes bacr, and says, "llhy 
are you wearing barrettes in your hair? Only girls wear bar
rettes; you MtlSt be a girl." BeM, true to his upbrifl9ing, 
replies., "I a,; not a ,airl; I have a penis and testicles., 
girls have a vagina." The boy once again walks away. 

I1t.1ri11<3 recess, the boy cOMes back once again, and 
insists. that Bet\ is a girl because he is wearing barrettes. 
Once again, "Tt,e only difference between t,oys and girls is 
that boys have a ~ienis and testicles and girls have a 
v~ina. 11 

Tt,e little boy e>:claiMs, "You Must be a girl; you're 
wearing barrettes. 11 But Ber, re~ilies, 11 I·~M a boy; I have a 
penis and testicles. Look - I'll show you!" At this ,,ciint, 
BeM pulls down his pants to ,,rove that he has a penis and 
testicles ••• 

The t,oy replies, "Everybody has one of those, but only 
9irls wear barrettes. 11 

Courtesy Usenet newsgrou,, rec.huMor.funny. 



Excerpts frOII The NewsOueen 

[The Renaissance Education Association publishes the 
Renaissance News each MDnth. They have 9raciously ~anted us 
peN1ission to reprint iteMs frDM their ,<1blication. IJe have 
found several itet1s of interest froM Paula Jordan Sinclair's 
colu1m, The Newsllueen, and we excer,,t thet1 here. IJe don't 
always n9ree with the ~nder of the pronouns Ms. Sinclair 
uses, however. - MAHJ 

Here is the case of Mona !lez of !layton, a hopeful during 
the Miss Ohio U.S.A. At-Lar9e ,~eant held recently in 
Kettering, Ohio. Mona was naMed the Mere second runner-up, 
and reacted by throwin9 glasses, pitchin9 a hissy fit, and 
questioning the ,1bilities of the judges, who included Car
ttella Marcella Garcia, Miss Gay U.S.A. At-La~ 1989. 
Behavior like that can be a particular probleM on the At
Lar9e pageant circuit because contestants t1Ust wei9h at least 
200 pounds. 

Iiez was also natted Miss Co~niality. Go fi9t1re. 

The title was won by Jena .tones of Indianapolis, a 
well-known entertainer in the Hoosier state. 

At-Large pn9eants are a relatively new but not unwelcotte 
feature in the feMale iMpersonator beauty queen 9at1e. As 
pa9eant iMPresaria Kitti !laniels 1mplains, "Just as you see 
specialty shops for big and tall girls, the at-lar~ pageant 
was desi9ned with the lar9er queen in Mind. If you stood 
5.,5", 125-~tOtmd Cezanne (Miss Gay U.S.A. 1990) next to an 
At-Large t!Oj:<eful, you will see a difference. While both May 
t<e t<eautiful and talented, there is really no cOMparison or 
coMpetition. '1 

The 9irls who c0t1,<ete are quite pro,<erly not ast,aMed of 
their stature. Witness soMe of the nattes they CDM,<ete under: 
Eartha lluake, third runner-u1, for Hiss Ohio U.S.A. At-Lar~, 
and !tieta Pepsi, Miss Illinois At-L~. 

ls Elizat,eth Michael, a candidate for the Republican 110Mina
tion for the 4~h State Asset1bly District, a w0t1an, a 
transse>:ual or a transvestite? Bob !tavis, her GOP opponent, 
and TOM Larkin, co-chair of the Lesbian and Gay Republican 
Task Force, both claiM that Michael is, or at least was, a 
Man. Larkin charges that Michael 11was born Alan Mictk1el, 
later bec0Min9 Alannia Elizabeth Michael and finally Eliza
t-eth Michael." He also said that in the Mid-1980's, Michael 
attended a local synn909t1e in drn9. He's been quoted as cal
lifl'3 the candidate 11a six-foot, four-inch transvestite." 
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11Basically, we-'re ·'out.in~( her/ Davis said, using the 
teN1 that describes the practice of forcing gays and lesbians 
out of the closet. "She's a person who is definitely trying 
to harM gay people, who's got this (gender} condition and 
certainly took advantage of the right to do with one's body 
as one wishes." [Envious, Bob? - EAHJ 

Michael has refused to resc,ond directly to the charges 
froM Dc1vis and LaN'-in. But she did say that she was sorry 
about the 119ender-bashin3 attack11 that is an atteMpt 11to Make 
sexuality an issue. 11 She added that she su1::iported "bread and 
butter" gay ri~,ts. 

Charles McGuire of Houston, the owner of a construction cOM
pany, Made his tran~ndered lifestyle f<1blic several years 
ago when he began living as a WOMan and toof, to using the 
first natte Kathryn. He was thrust further into the public 
eye when his construction c0t1pany becatte the tar9et of a 
federal prot<e into all~ price fi>:ing. And as if that 
wasn't enouw, publicity, McGuire last year Made an unsuccess
ful bid for the Houston City Council. [See the .tanuary 1990 
Chronicle. - MAHJ He also is featured regularly in the Hous
ton society coll1Mns as Kathryn. 

McGuire was again in the pai:-ers last MOnth regarding the 
closing of one of Houston's leading departtlent stores, 
Sakowitz, where he reportedly spent $10,000 to $15,000 a year 
on frocks, including the $3,000 gown he wore to one of Geo1'9e 
Busti"s presidential inau91.1ral balls. 

McGuire was QUoted, "I could worry because I at1 under 
investigation and because Sakowitz is gone, but what would it 
do? I prefer to t-e concerned with those things I can fix, 
like this fingernail I've broken. Doesn't it look terrible?" 

[Courtesy Renaiss.ance News.. NewsQ\J.een is a tradet1ark of 
Renaissance.] 

Sl.rilf)ll Required 

Tt-e ColuMbus !tispatch reported on August 10 (pn9e F-1) 
that aMOng the outdated and archaic laws still on the books 
is a law in Miatti (Florida, I hope) Making it illegal for Men 
to be seen f<lblicly in any kind of stra,,less gow,1. Many such 
old laws can be traced to boredOM or huMDr, rather than 
ignorance. They rettain on the books, because nobody has 
bothered to clean theM out. The are usually unenforcable and 
often unconstitutional. 

Another law in Chicago Makes it illegal for an ugly per
son to be out on the city streets. I can see it all now: 
"She passes, tstt st.e's ugly! In ttie slat1t1er!" 
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Auntie's Niece 

By Carn! Francine Saunders 

Many years "'i!O, when I was "'ii• 15 and visiting MY Aunt 
.lean, I had worked up the nerve to ask her to dress MO in MY 
coosin Sally·'s clothes. I had always been especially fond of 
Aunt Jean. I enjoyed spendiTI3 two weeks with her each suM
MOr. She seeMed so easy to talk with, Mllth easier than her 
sister, MY Mother. Aunt .lean was divorced frOM her husband. 
She and Sally had lived to9ether until last year when Sally 
MOVed away for colle~e. 

Hy s,oendiTI3 the two weeks of suMMOr vacation with Auntie 
Jean seeMed a 9ood tiMe to ask her. But what woold she think 
if I asked her such a question? I had a life-lon9 desire to 
dress in 9irl's clothes, t<it I did not know why and I had 
never talked to anyone about it. I had sneaked a few thiTI3s 
of MY MOtt,er·'s once in a while and did the sal!e tt,iTI3 witt, MY 
sister Nancy's clothes. But I never felt I could talk to 
either one of thett about MY unnatural desire. 

A few tiMes, I was nearly found out, when Nancy or 
Hott.er taMO hoMO une,:pectedly, and I had to hurry and ch~ 
back to MY own clott.es in MY bedroOM, then secretly 9et their 
clothes back to wt.ere tt.ey were. I had 9otten bold a few 
tiMes, even puttin9 on nail polish and lipstick, hist, heels 
and one of Nancy's proM dresses. I felt so 9ood, yet so 
ashai,ed of ttyself for sneakin9 around to do it. I tt,oust,t, 
what if an understandi"3 WOMan or girl woold agree to dress 
Me as a fe11ale and let MO try "beiTI3 a girl" under their 
su~iervision? 

Auntie .lean seeMOd like a 9ood person to ask. 

"Auntie .lean, could I ask yoo a question? And will you 
prOMise not to lau9h?" 

"Billy, now what could be so Mysterioos? Have I ever 
lausJ-,ed at your ideas? IJhat is it?" sJ-,e asked thinkiTI3 that 
Maybe SOMethiTI3 Mi9ht be Wl'OTI3. 

"Uell ••• I; I have thot19ht a 10"3 tiMe now... wondered 
about how boys and girls are different; I Mean what tt,ey 
wear, how the things girls wear are so Muth different frOM 
boy's clothes," I was really stuMtdirt9 over MY own N.tshins 
hopes. "I have often wondered how I Mi9ht feel if I had a 
chance to toe dressed up as a 9irl. I've toeen too scared to 
ask Hott,er or Nancy, but I have always felt coafortable talk
iTI3 witt, yoo." I paused to see if I had picked the risJ-,t 
words, but tier toeMused look of concern was unchan9ed so I 
pressed on with MY desires in a rush of words. "[10 you think 
tt,at Maybe, while I was stayiTI3 with yott tt,is week, yot1 wot1ld 
let Me see how it would feel to pretend I was a girl, and 
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wear MY cousin Sally .... s clothes? 11 

"Uhy Billy, what wottld Make you want to do s0Methin3 
like this? Uhat Mar,es you thin¥, beiTI3 a 9irl WOL1ld be easier 
than or better than beiTI3 a boy? You know that beiTI3 a girl 
is MOre than Just tryiTI3 on dresses, yot1 would not even 9et a 
hint of how it is to be a 9irl unless yoo did it for a week 
or More." St,e took MY hands in tiers as if to tOMfort Me 
despite her words. "There are nei9tibors and ott,ers who Might 
drop in. If yotl were to betOMO MY "niece" for tt,e ne,:t week 
or two, I Must really treat yoo liv,e a girl, you know." 

An uncert.1inty crept into MY Mind. Cottld I t.ecOMe good 
enot.191"1 as a girl to convince others .•. 

11But really, yOlt..-re not serious are you? IJhat ever gave 
yoo this idea? Is tt.ere soMett,iTI3 else yoo want to tell MO? 
Is it ... are you questionins whether you are, Maybe gay?u 

"No, not at all. I really do lH,e 9irls, I have crust.es 
on theM all tt.e tiMe," I prntested aro:iously not wantiTI3 tier 
to thin¥, that, yet knowin9 I owed tier sOMe v.ind of explana
tion. "But, unlike SOMe of the boys who only think of girls 
as for haviTI3 se>: witt,, I tt,int, of girls and WOMen as 
interesting, different, and for whatever reason, I have 
always wist,ed I was free to dress up as a 9irl soMetiMes. 
But not to have people laugh at Me or think I was strange. I 
really don't know what to do. But, I thousJ-,t, if I had tt,e 
chance to be a girl for a while, Maybe here with yot1, I coold 
see if Mayt,e tt,e desire Wottld 9et oot of MY systeM. If I had 
a chance to be a girl for a few days? 11 

"Yell tt.en, Billy; to satisfy yoor curioosity, Mayt,e 
yoor Auntie stoold agree to dress yot1 up in tt,e clott.es that 
you think will be enjoyable to wear. But what if after a 
while yott feel that weariTI3 girls' clott,es is not so Muth 
fun?" She shook her head thint,in9 of ever so Many questions. 
"Uill yoo like weariTI3 and walkiTI3 in hi9h t.eels? Have you 
ever thOllst,t that weariTI3 9irls' clott,es would not be so 
desirat<le? And, if yot.l dress up and don't like it, and our 
neisJ-,bors have seen yoo as a 9irl; do yot1 have the coor<19e to 
stict. it tt,l'OllsJ-1 until yoor visit is over?" 

"Yes. I have not thOllsJ-.t aboot this lightly. I WOllld 
not have asked yoo if I tt,ou9ht it was Just a lark. I feel 
this is sOMethiTI3 I really Must do. ~ith Sally _away at col
lege, and Just the two of us here for two weeks, I ttoost,t 
this would be a chance I Might not tklVe' again. 11 

11Alri9ht. I s.ee you are serious about this. But since 
yoo want to try being a girl, tt.en Just dressiTI3 up will not 
do. lie will have to show yot1 how it Might be if you !,!m::g_ in 
fact a 9irl. IJe will have to give you a girl,..s n~;,.,;, keep 
yot1 only in girl's clott,es for several days, let you try 



havin9 your hair in curlers, Make-up on your face all day, 
nail polish on constantly, everytt,il1'3 possible to let you 
feel like a girl. Eventually, as you live and behave as a 
girl, you will probably see how ttuch better off you are as a 
boy! 11 

She nodded her head in knowing self satisfaction. 

Your natte will be Cynthia. Cindy. I will try not to 
think of you as ey ner<tiew Billy, you will be MY niece, Cindy. 
Of course, you will have to shave off whatever le9 and body 
hair you have, excei::,t what"s covered by your p,1nties, espe
cially if you want to look good in a ,,arty dress. To get you 
in ,, feeinine MDod, you Must fully look feeale. And your 
body hair will ::irow back in tiMe, 11 she su~3ested as if test
ill'3 MY will to be a COMplete girl. "Be a 900d Sl)Dr-t! With 
My new electric razor, you won✓t feel a thin9." 

Nervous! y I wondered t,ow long it really Might take for 
the hair to grow back? How could I e>:plain it when I went 
swiMtti~ later in the suMtter? Yet, if ! didn.,t shave MY 
adventure would end now 1 

"Okay, I'll shave it off," I pr0ttised knowi11B that the 
die was cast. Once MY body was shaved ttiere was really lit
tle chance for retreat. 

"Good. Go upstc1irs to MY bathrooM where the electric 
razor is. Once your body is shaved as SMooth as a giri✓s I 
want you to take a nice bubble bath. llhile you are getting 
all dainty I will look throush Sally's thin9s stie left 
behind. Maybe sOMe of her older clothes which were sMaller 
would fit you nicely." 

[To be continued.] 
[Courtesy Our Sorority. Subscriptions are $10 for 3 or More 
issues per year, to Our Sorority, Lincolnia Station, POB 
11254, Alexandria VA 22312.l 

RecOIW!nded Reading List 

FrDM tt,e Huttan Outreach & AchieveMent Institute 
T ranssemml i ty 

Gender I<ysphoria, Devel. Research, & MgMt 
Transse,oiality in the Male 
Fettale to Male Transse,:ualistt 
Transvestites & TranssexualiSM 
The Transse,~tal Phenottenon <BenjaMinl 

Standard Edition 
I<elu>:e Edition 

Transvestites/Trtmsse>mals, Hi>:ed Views 
Se,: Change 
Man & IJoMan, Boy & Girl 

49.95 
31.95 
29.95 
30.00 

34.95 
39.95 
17.95 
14.95 
14.95 
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Autohioqrapfjy 

Canary, The Story of a M-F Se,: Cha"9" 
Mirror Ittage, Autobiography of Nancy Hunt 
Etter9ence, Story of ,, F-M Se,: Chan9e 
Second Serve (Renee Richards) 
Natural Selections 
Ac,rii Ashley's Odyssey 
Autotdo::iraphy of a Trans9ender-ist 
Tt,e Transvestite Meeoirs of the AU,e de Choisy 

Andro:3yr1y 

Towards Rec09nition of Androgyny (Heilbrun) 
The Andro9yne, Reconciliation of Masc. & FeM 
The FeMinine, S~1acious as the Sky 
The Spirit & The Flesh 

Crossdressi ng 

Venus. Cas.tina 
Understanding Crossdressing 
I<ressi 11'3 Up 
Tt,e Langua9e of Clothes 
Mer, In Frocks 
The TV & His llife 
Mattier Cafolp, F.I.,·s in AMerica 
A Year AMong ttie Girls 
Geraldine, ttie Love of a Transvestite 
How to be a WoMan Though Male 
My Husband Wears My Clothes 

Miscellaneous l:ill§. !lli Gender ~ 

In Search of Eve: Transse,:ual Rites of Passa9e 
Se>:ual Si•~inatures 
Se,: & Gender 
Gender, an EthnoMettiodological Approach 

·Color Me Beautiful 
Bisexuality, a Study 
Ariadne 
Art & Illusion, A Guide to trie Practice of en 
S~ieakin;:l c1s a \Jo1-mn 

17.95 
15.95 
17.95 
21.95 
19.95 
23.95 
11.95 
12.95 

9.95 
21.95 
14.95 
26.95 

27.50 
11.95 
13.95 
15.95 
14.95 
11.95 
10.95 
14.95 
15.95 
12.95 
11.95 

15.95 
10.95 
2.tl.95 
17.95 
16.95 
21.95 
10.95 
10.00 
10.00 

Make all Money orders and bank checks payable to 
Outreach Book Service, Ltd. All orders are payable in US 
Dollars. You ttay use Master Card or Visa for all orders in 
e>:cess of $30.00. Allow 3-5 weev-s for delivery, froM U,e 
titte tt,e order is received by us. Include $3.50 for posta';le 
& handling to: Outreach Book Service, LTit; 126 Western Ave. 
Suite 222; Au•3usta, ME 04330. 



~lated °"'3anizations 
ocal Suc,port Groups 

Crystal Club 
P.O. B0>: 287 
Reynoldsb.1~, o-l 43068 
(614) 777--0648 

Heral Crane, GDO 
Central Ohio Gender Uy~i0ria 
P.O. Box 02008 
Colullt~s, OH 43202 

Cross-Port 
P.O. Bo;: 12701 
Cincinnati, OH 45212 
(513) 851-6174 

Al~f,a ~a 
Norttiern Ohio Tri-Ess Chapter 
P .o. Bo>: 954 
Elyria, OH 44036 

Transpitt 
P.O. Box 3214 
Pittsbl.1T"#1, PA 15230 

Paradise Club 
P.O. Box 29564 
Part\a, o-l 44129 

IXE 
Box 20710 
Indianapolis, IN 46220 

Crossroads 
80>: 1245 
Royal Oak, HI 48068-1245 

Alona V. Hiller 
Trans Uest Vir9inia 
p .o. Bo>: T'J8 
KiTY3wood, UV 26537 
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National OMcmizations 

IFGE 
P .0. Bo>: 367 
Uayland, HA 01778 
(617) 894-2212 

Renaissance Education Association 
Box 1263 
KiTY3 of Prussia, PA 19406 
(215) 640-9449 

Tri-Ess 
Box 194 
Tulare, CA 93275 

.lane Ellen Fairfa>: 
Tri-Ess FeMe Mirror 
P.O. Box 1105 
Alief, TX 77411 

Our Sorority 
P.O. Bo>: 11~..A, Lincolnia Station 
Ale>:andria, VA 22312 

Policies 

The Crystal Club is an open support 9~• for cross 
dressers. Ue welc~ W, TS, TG, FI, and others who assu11e a 
COl!plete trans""'3endered identity. Both Hale-to-Fef'ale and 
F~le-to-l'lale individuals are welc~. Ue welc011e their 
spouses and si9ni ficant ott,ers (S0/s.) Ue welcOMe guests 
f~ other cross dressiTY3 o~anizations, when cleared tt,ro.19", 
~n officer. 

HeetiTY3s are the fourth Saturday evenill'3 of eoch 110nth. 
Heetill'3s are open only to cross dressers who have been 
screened or approved by an officer, and to cross dresw 
spouses/S0/s, helpiJl'3 professionals, and ai:~:iroved ~ 
The location of the hotel is 9iven out after the 
process. 

There is a 11onttil y 11eeti ng fee ( see ' 
cover the cost of the T'OOl'I, food, sof• 
seneral operating expenses of ttie , 
and in addition to anooal ..ellbe. 
or wine, BYOB (11any people do.) 

NOTll'lelltiers ll'cry attend as 11any as t. 

-- - --- -- --
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_joining. Uslmlly a 11i;,w l'leMber will Joir1 at tr1eir first Meet
ing, Makin•3 a total payMent of i-30 {t35 for cou~iles) at their 
f:irst. 1-1eetir,3. 

We do nect care a~,::i~,t the se>:Lml orient~tic,r, of the 
M?Mbers and .it.tendees. We do, however·, require U1.1t ,111 
attendees behave lil-',e ladies D" sentieMer. c1t ail tiMes. 
Everyone has the right to feel secure, i~no~in·~ they wili not 
be ridiculed fo.,-. their dressing or their ap~,eararn:e, and 
knowing t.hey wi li not be 11hit t-,i" bv .:nyone present. 

We recuire th,1t all .ittenciees coMe COM~<letely dressed .is 
tt,e gender ttiey are ~,resenting. i • e. enti r!':' 1 y .is .1 WDM,,n or· 
ent.i re i y as ,, Man. Me11bers wi 11 ustmll y dress, but this is 
r,r,l. required. Per~-ons are rd" :,:;"l'Mitt.ed tc arrive r,.::riially 
dressed, for e>:amtle, a dress and Male tm:i:-·, or a dress and 
,m unst1<1ven face. as this May di-aw unw,mted ;;ttemtfon ter the 
rest cf the 'E!r·oui,. Lndie,:' p,mts and casual wec!l' are fine. 
Ars adjacent ctiaTr3ing rooM is avuilirble if you c,r·efei' to coMe 
in Male clothini;1 and dress at the Meetin8 site. 

Hettbershic, is $15 per year in advance. After the fir-st 
coM~ilet1entary coi:,y of the newsletter, additiom1l newsletters 
are sent only to Mettt,ers wt,o h.ive p,dd their- d,tes.. Fir-st 
year- 1-1ettbership will run for- 12 Months frGM the date of pay
Ment. Second ye.ir 11et\t,ershic, will be pro-rated to run out at 
the end of the Crystal Club fiscal year, June 30, rollnded to 
the ne.irest $5 (4 110nttrs.) Addition.il ye,srs will tie frott 
.luly 1 to .kme 30. 

This newsletter is Copyright (C) 1990 by the Crystal 
Glut;! Mai·y Ann Harris, editor. All riBhts r-eservec. Arti
cle~- ttay tie rec,rinted t,y sender-related ';IT'OUps if proper 
c1ttribution is included. PerMission is e>:c,lici tly 'i!l',mted to 
anyone to cc,~1y· the AIi!~, article, witts proper- ;1ttribution t.c 
Mic1ry Ann Ha1~1'is of the Cryst.il Club. 

NeetiTl9 Reservations 

For Augm,.t 25 11eel.i~, reservations Mtist t,e received bv 
telep~sone c1t 777-0648 1 by Au::iust 23, t.o Oll.ilify for the $3 
"early bird" discount. You can also i:•"Y at th~ c,reviom; 
f'l<=eiing if you wish. Include yo~1r f'~Me na~e, Mniling naMe 
,md address. 

EVEN IF YOU DOWT MAKE A RESEJ;.'VATIDN BY THURSDAY, PLEAS:: 
LEAVE A MESSAGE AT THE CLUB PHONE NUMBER, 777-0648, TO LE7 US 
KNOW IF YOU✓RE COMING TO THE MEETING. A t1essa3e as late as 
noon Saturday ca1; still help us Mal-',e sure we have enou~h 
food. 
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'
Luq~!n~~~~~~CY 

Breast Prostheses 
(By Appointment Only) 

NANCY LUCAS 
(Certified Fitting Consullanl) 

577 S. YEARLlNG RD. 3595 SULUVANf A.VE 
Cohnnbus, Ohio 43228 

276-8098 
Columbus, Ohio 43209 

237-7636 

-

Debra A. Leno, LISW. 
CDC. CSC 
Counseling in 
Addictions and Sexuality 
For consultation/appointments 
( 614) 7 7 I -7 060 

OUR 
SORORITY (j 
IS PUBLISHED THREE TIMES A YEAR. 

The Largest Circulating 
Crossdressing Magazine 

Subscribe for $10 a_year to: 
OUR SORORITY 

P0B11254, LlNCOLNIA STATION, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA 22312 

LAVENDER & LACE 
Lingerie, Apparel, Makeovers 
Leather. Wigs, TV/TS 
2182 3 Van Dyke, Warren 
Mon 11-5 Tues - Sat 11-7 
Gloria or Jeanne 7 54-4 5 70 

I 




